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THE NATURAL ASSOCIATIONS OF GOLD.
of 3! m.S01llG senses geology and metallurgy
facts that a SUUf.e 111 princiPle there are many simple 

^ are either overlooked or not co-ordinated.
Francis f'hC1UrTT-nUmber °f Economic Geology, Mr.
on the natuTd JU>C°ln contributes a long monograph 
jeet int” + associatmns of gold, dividing his sub-
rocks nnrl Z° Parts~the associations of gold with 

it •’ . L w ass°ciations of gold with minerals.
•kmtJ/TftiCabIe t0 touch upon more than a few
dose study ^ LlnColn s Paper. All of it deserves

rock CU*fns the impregnation and replacement of 
out tl ■ t 16 I!e’8*1h°urhood of a vein, the writer points 
nom en-1 •111 ab Pr°hability the extent of these plie- 
as nri8, 18 BOt yet tully appreciated. Gold reported 
that are^M ln reahty be secondary. Samples 
alization & ^ &* a Sa^e distance from known miner- 
second ar rea^^ represent rock that has undergone
thin sect' < hGchment. Microscopic examination of 
tjon 6C 10218 is the only certain means of determina-

cents per^61 * trace” usually means less than ten 
grams per °lr.aVTdupois’ equivalent to 166 milli-
neous rocks onl™^ In 46 tabulated assays of ig- 
dieating r>r- °D ^ 4°Ur ai'e recognized as absolutely in- 
“Probable”1'181^ d'he rest are set down as either
are basie .• 01 P°ssihle.” Of 25 of these rocks, seven 
regarding 916 intermediate, and twelve acid. Dis
content of 9 Jnormady high results, the normal gold 
60 and 80 1^neous rocks appears to be between
of g0j^ , 1111 ti&rams per metric ton. The distribution
chemic feemS to j36 somewhat even, irrespective of the 
lected a COmposition of the rocks. But the data col- 
conclus^1"6 t0° lncomPlete to admit of drawing definite 
an • _ S1°ns- What evidence there is tends to prove
and s-iegU W ^strihution of minute amounts of gold 
four*** V6r ™ 3gneous rocks, the gold averaging about 
six ^ C6IltS Per ton avoirdupois, and the silver about 
tenf-CWltSi 4 bere 38 n° marked diffei’ence in gold con- 
in l*8 between aeid and basic igneous rocks, while 
i,- f1 Vei" c°ntent basic rocks are probably slightly 

gher than acid rocks.Sea water, sub-crustal waters, rock salt, clays, coal, 
I mam 01 garnie substances contain gold in ponder- 

‘ le amounts. One coal has been reported from Wy

oming containing $1 to $5 per ton.Gold occurs, in sedimentary rocks almost universally. 
010111 (,etei'ennations reported the value is roughly 
°e cent per ton. The general conclusion appears to 
an-ant that the coarser the rock the higher the gold

content.r he origin of gold in completely metamorphosed 
18 a matter of speculation. Primary gold has 

. en mined in metamorphie rocks and has been won 
ommercially from important placer deposits. 

tli eneraP^’ no evidence can be adduced to show that 
10 gold of igneous rocks segregates in the more basic

or the more acid members. It has been seen that there 
are few authentic occurrences of primary gold in ig
neous rock. The concentration of 3y2 cents in gold per 
ton in the same ratios that have obtained in known 
magmatic segregations of iron, nickel, and chromium, 
would develop ores running from a few cents to $144 
per ton. No such segregations of gold have been 
found. The Klondike gold lias been estimated by' Mr. 
Lincoln to represent a saving of 2 cents per ton of 
rock (sedimentaries) eroded. But no commercially 
important placers derived from igneous rocks are 
known. Thus the assumption of extensive magmatic 
segregation of gold in igneous rocks is not justified by 
available facts.

We have outlined above, with many serious gaps, 
the trend of the first section of Mr. Lincoln’s article— 
the section dealing with associations of gold with 
rocks The last paragraph synopsises the geologic his
tory of gold — the distribution through the igneous 
magma, the concentration by erosion, the formation 
of coarse- or fine-textured rocks with higher gold con
tent, the metamorphism of these sedimentaries, etc. 
It is pointed out that, though of economic interest, 
veins are quantitatively unimportant.

The second part of the paper space does not per
mit us to cover. A lengthy discussion of the mineral 
associations of gold, well illustrated with diagrams and 
photogravures of rock slides, is followed by conclu
sions that briefly outline results so far attained. As 
throwing light upon the extraordinary richness of 
many ores in which no gold is visible either to the 
unaided eye or under the microscope, it is suggested 
that the same relations exist between gold and other 
minerals on a sub-microscopic scale as exist on micro
scopic and macroscopic scales.

Few more instructive essays have appeared than this 
of Mr. Lincoln’s. It should be read and digested.

THE DIFFUSION OF CAPITAL.
Mining booms are not unmitigated evils. They stir 

up public interest, and are instrumental in dissemin
ating all kinds of mining news. From the Rossland 
boom there have survived several strong organizations. 
Likewise has the Cobalt boom brought into existence 
scores of prosperous operating companies. Both 
booms taught their lesson, and both brought ultimate 
good to the country. This does not by any means im
ply that we approve the boomster.

Looking back over the rise of Cobalt there are many 
incidents that, considered together, prove that New 
Ontario has done considerably more for Old Ontario 
than has the Old for the New. The impressive ar
ray of new houses built by Cobalt money in the best 
residential sections of Toronto, not to speak of multi
tudinous motor cars, is direct evidence. Some mil
lions of dollars of money made in Cobalt have been 
invested in real estate in Toronto. Montreal, also, can


